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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS-3-8 

   C.J. Maestas had a career day in the Illinois’ 

436.700-423.450 win over Nebraska in the 

2015 Huff Hall finale on Sunday, March 8.  

   Maestas, who is still recovering from a 

shoulder injury opened the day with titles on 

the first two events, floor and pommel horse.  

   To open the day, Maestas turned in a 15.550 

for 1st place on the floor while Taylor Smith 

took third on the event with a 14.950. Gibbs 

registered a 14.150. 

   Next, on pommel horse, Maestas led the 

pack with a 15.100, a tie for the best mark of 

his career on the event. Logan Bradley and 

Jake Tilsley were part of the three-way tie for 

second place with a 15.000, a career-best for 

Tilsley.  

   On still rings, Wilner narrowly beat Max 

Mayr to the title with a mark of 15.200. Mayr 

registered a career-high 15.150 on the day. 

Joey Peters turned in a third-best mark of 

14.750. Dennis Minton, and teammate Gibbs, 

both finished with a score of 14.500 for fifth 

place. 

    Hartville, the final vaulter for the Illini, 

turned in a 15.300 to take the title on the 

event and dropping Maestas to second on the 

event.  Gibbs took the third spot with a 

14.900, while Peters and Valdez finished with 

marks of 14.600 and 14.000, respectively. 

    As the fourth Illini competitor of the paral-

lel bar event, Maestas turned in a career-best 

score of 15.350 to send him to the top of the 

chart by over a point but the judges flashed a 

15.350 for Valdez, as well. Mayr took the 

third spot on the event with a score of 14.150, 

while Gibbs and Foster finished with scores 

of 13.800 and 13.650, respectively. 

  Valdez turned in a 15.450 on high bar for 1st 

place. Bobby Baker took home the second 

spot with a career-best score of 14.900. Gibbs 

also registered a career best, coming in at 

14.600, while Mayr finished with a mark of 

14.400 for the third and fourth spots. 

   Gibbs won the all-around crown with a ca-

reer-best score of 86.050 for the Illini. 

 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

The six Gopher gymnast seniors - Sean Bau-

er, Donnie Carper, Steve Jaciuk, Ellis Man-

non, Jack Metcalf and Spencer Smith ended 

their final homestand on a high note by de-

feating the Iowa Hawkeyes and the University 

of Minnesota Club team with a season high 

score of 436.25.  

    Freshman Joel Gagnon earned the floor 

exercise event title with an individual mark of 

15.00. Sophomore Zach Liebler came in sec-

ond after earning a 14.95.  

   On pommel horse, reigning NCAA and 

Winter Cup champion, Mannon claimed his 

third consecutive individual event title with a 

15.35. Danny DiBenedetto rounded out the 

top five with a score of 14.15.  

   On the still rings Jaciuk, Metcalf, and Bauer 

occupied the top three spots on the apparatus, 

tallying a 15.30, 15.00 and 14.95, respective-

ly.   

    On vault, freshman Yaro Pochinka earned a 

huge 15.35. With the score he won his first 

collegiate event title. Gagnon came in second 

with a score of 14.70.  

    In the parallel bars, Gopher gymnasts occu-

pied the top five spots. Jaciuk earned the 

event title with an individual mark of 15.30. 

With an impressive performance, freshman 

Tristan Duran earned second with a 14.75 

followed by Mannon (14.70), junior co-

captain Paul Montague Jr. (14.65) and 

DiBenedetto (14.30).  

     Gagnon earned a 14.60 on the high bar, 

good for second place on the apparatus. 

DiBenedetto and freshman Jalon Stephens 

finished in fourth and fifth place notching a 

14.45 and 14.40, respectively. 

 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

    Ohio State athletes were winners in five of 

six events at the second annual Arnold Chal-

lenge event held in conjunction with the Ar-

nold Sports Festival. Freshman Meyer Wil-

liams won floor exercise,  Alex Nork won 

pommel horse, freshman Alexander Wilson 

won vault and Drew Moling was victorious 

on both high bar and rings.  

    Moling enjoyed his finest meet of the sea-

son for the Buckeyes, adding runner-up fin-

ishes on vault and parallel bars to go along 

with his wins on high bar and rings. He pro-

duced personal-best scores on high bar 

(15.450), vault (15.200) and parallel bars 

(15.150). 

   On floor exercise. Williams led the way 

with a personal-best score of 15.300, while 

Andrew Teal placed third with a season-best 

score of 14.900. 

    Nork's win on pommel horse featured a 

personal-best score of 15.300. Freshman Co-

dy Teaney was fifth for the Buckeyes 

(14.400). 

    Alex Johnson and freshman Ryan Lemezis 

tied for fourth place with a score of 14.850 

behind Moling on rings. 

     Wilson used a personal-best mark of 

15.250 to take the win on vault, ahead of sec-

ond-place Moling, who also produced a per-

sonal best. Teal was fourth with a 14.800. 
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  GYMNASTICS 

Oklahoma  443.30 

Stanford  440.30 

Illinois   436.70 

Minnesota  436.25 

Ohio St.  436.25 

Michigan  432.00 

California  430.80 

Air Force  429.90 

Penn St.  425.10 

Nebraska  423.45 

Iowa   421.70 

Army   414.70 

Springfield 412.20 

Wm/Mary  410.90 

Ill-Chicago 408.25 

Navy   407.60 

Arizona St. 397.30 

Washington 395.10 

Temple  394.65 

TOP TEAM SCORES THIS WEEK 

MAESTAS 

     JACIUK 

MOLING 



   Moling's runner-up finish on parallel bars 

paced the Buckeyes, while Johnson took 

fourth with a personal-best 14.600. 

    OSU swept the Top-3 spots on high bar, 

with Moling finishing first, Johnson second 

with a personal-best 15.200 and Nork third 

with a 14.900.  (See p4 for over-all individual 

results.) 

 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

  The University of Michigan came out on top 

of Penn State, the Puerto Rican National 

Team and Temple with a team score of 

432.000 Friday (March 6) at Coliseo Pedrin 

Zorilla.  

   Several individuals stood out on an event-

by-event basis Friday, as  Colin Mahar scored 

a 14.90 on rings in the first rotation, while 

classmate Nick Hunter scored a 15.05 on par-

allel bars. 

   Additionally, Adrian de los Angeles took a 

huge step toward his recovery from knee sur-

gery, scoring a 14.75 in his first high bar set 

this season. 

   Paul Rizkalla Jr. scored a career-best 15.05 

on floor. 

 
PENN STATE UNIVERSITY 

  Despite posting five individual event win-

ners, the Penn State men's gymnastics team 

finished second (425.100) to Michigan 

(432.000) Friday evening at the Puerto Rico 

Gymnastics Challenge at the Pedrin Zorilla 

Coliseum. The Puerto Rico national team 

finished third (395.700) and Temple placed 

fourth (394.650). 

   Freshman Thad Lawson continued his suc-

cess in the floor exercise event as he tied for 

first (15.400). He also tied for third in the 

vault with his mark of 

14.750. 

   In the pommel horse 

event, Craig Hernandez 

won his fourth title of his 

senior year with 15.450. 

Also in the pommel horse 

event, Leroy Clarke, Jr. 

finished with a score of 

14.450 to finish fifth. 

  Trevor Howard won two 

events as he tallied first-place finishes in the 

still rings (15.550) and the parallel bars 

(15.300). Howard also finished fourth in the 

high bar (14.250). 

   Tristan Duverglas won the vault (15.050) 

for the Nittany Lions and he also finished 

second in the still rings with his score of 

15.450. 

 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

   Nebraska rallied to a season best team score 

in a loss to  Illinois on the road, 436.700-

423.450. 

    Stephenson led the way on floor exercise 

with a huge 15.10 career high, followed 

closely behind Gollott’s seamless 14.85 rou-

tine. Tokar and House put up matching 14.75s 

and King rounded out the rotation with a  

14.60. 

  Lottman set the tone on pommel horse with 

his big 15.000 score, earning second on the 

event. Gollott and Irick added matching 14.10 

marks. 

   On rings NU was paced by Magsam’s 14.65 

routine. Epperson added a 14.30. Irick put up 

a career best 14.10. 

   On vault Chamberlain paved the way for the 

Huskers with his 14.80 score, followed close-

ly behind by a duo of 14.75s for King and 

Ungar. Klein garnered a 14.55. 

   Leading the way on parallel bars was King, 

who tallied a personal best 14.15. Gollott was 

not far behind with a 14.10. 

  On high bar the Huskers struggled a bit with 

Gollott’s 13.90 their highest score. 

 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

The University of Iowa fell on the road to 

Minnesota 436.000 to 421.000 on Saturday 

night. 

   On rings every Hawkeye scored above a 

14.000. Andrew Botto,  Matt Loochtan and 

William Albert all led the Hawkeyes with a 

score of 14.900. The trio tied for fourth on the 

event. 

   Loochtan led the team on floor exercise 

with a score of 14.800 and a third place result, 

while Cory Paterson set a season-high with a 

14.500 effort, placing sixth.  

     Doug Sullivan placed second on pommel 

horse with a score of 14.650.  Elijah Parsells 

continued to progress, placing third with a 

14.450 effort.  Del Vecchio Orozco placed 

fourth with a score of 14.400. 

   Cyrus Dobre-Mofid followed up with a 

14.300 on parallel bars placing fifth. 

Loochtan placed seventh in 

the event with a 14.200. 

   Boyle claimed Iowa's lone 

event title with a score of 

14.900 on high bar. Alber-

hasky took third place fol-

lowing a 14.550 effort, while 

Paterson tied for fifth place 

with a score of 14.400. 

   Iowa concluded the meet 

on vault where Dobre-Mofid 

placed third with a 14.550. 

Albert tied for fourth place 

following a 14.500 effort.  

 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS-3-6 

     The third-ranked Illinois hosted No. 2 

Stanford at Huff Hall on Friday, March 6, for 

a match play formatted meet. Stanford won 

by a 21-9 decision over the injury burdened 

Illini team.  

   In the match play format, the judges would 

score as normal but instead of awarding a full 

score, the winning gymnast would instead 

receive one point for their team. 

   Starting on the high bar (decided by coin 

toss) Stanford took the first two points on the 

high bar.  The visitors then took the final 

point on the event for a 3-2 advantage head-

ing into the second rotation. In terms of 

scores, Valdez won the event title with a 

15.450 reading. 

    On floor ,  the 

Fighting Illini dug 

themselves a deeper 

hole, winning just one 

point thanks to Joey 

Peters.  

   C.J. Maestas claimed 

the lone point for Illi-

nois on the pommel 

horse.  

    Illinois picked up a 

couple points on the 

rings. Mike Wilner and 

Max Mayr each earned a tally with Wilner 

taking the event title with a mark of 15.400.  
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   Illinois won two more match ups on the 

vault with victories by Maestas and Fred 

Hartville.  Hartville claimed the event title 

with a carding of 15.450. With three points in 

the event, Stanford secured the victory over 

Illinois. 

   In the final event, Matt Foster secured the 

ninth and final point for Illinois. With the 

additional four points, Stanford reached its 

resting spot at 21 points against Illinois' nine.  

The final standard scores were Stanford 

440.30, Illinois 420.40. 

 

ECAC CONFERENCE 

 

ARMY 

  Army claimed a 414.700-412.200 victory 

over Springfield College on Sunday. 

    Glenn also earned the all-around title, post-

ing a score of 84.050. 

    On floor, Army was led by a first place 

finish from Kuznitz who posted a mark of 

14.100.  

    Connor Venrick was once again solid for 

Army on pommel horse, taking third place 

with a score of 14.500.  

   On still rings Army was led by a second 

place finish from Venrick who earned a score 

of 14.100. Goff posted a mark of 14.050 for 

third place. 

    Glenn's first place mark of 14.750 led the 

team on vault, Cannon earned second with a 

score of 14.500 and was followed by Kusnitz 

in fourth with a score of 14.300, Wilson in 

fifth with a score of 14.200. 

    Glenn's first place mark of 14.500 led the 

team on parallel bars. He was followed close-

ly by teammate Chris Short in second place 

with a score of 14.400. 

   Glenn again led the way on high bar, scor-

ing a season-high 14.950. 

 

SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE 

   Springfield College was defeated by Army 

on Sunday afternoon by the score of 414.700 

to 412.200. Jon Zirna led the Pride with an 

86.850 finish in the all-around, breaking the 

school record of 85.850. 

   On the floor exercise Tucker McClure and 

Zirna both had the Pride's top score with a 

13.950. 

   Zirna was also the Pride's top finisher on the 

pommel horse with a 14.650, and claimed 

first on the parallel bars as he totaled a 

14.100. 

   Chris Graff  had Springfield's best finish on 

the rings with a 14.300, while McClure 

notched a 14.400 on the vault. Additionally, 

Derek Taranto registered a 13.750 for Spring-

field on the high bar. 

 

WILLIAM AND MARY 
  William and Mary defeated Navy, 410.9 – 

407.6, on Sunday afternoon at Kaplan Arena. 

   W&M’s season high on pommel horse was 

fueled by a number of impressive perfor-

mances, as Tribe gymnasts claimed the top 

five scores. Ten Eyck placed first with a 14.5, 

while Keaton Ackerman (14.05) and Simon 

Casey (14.0) rounded out the top three. 

  The College took the top two spots on vault, 

as Courter won with a 14.8 while Nick Van 

Dyke placed second by equaling a career high 

(14.65). 

   Peter Ten Eyck (13.9) and  Rob Meyer 

(13.85) both earned career highs on rings. 

   Courter’s winning score of 14.25 on high 

bar highlighted the Tribe’s efforts after he 

placed second on floor (14.55)  

   Meyer was the squad’s top performer on 

parallel bars and placed second with a 14.0. 

    Aria Sabbagh finished second in all-around 

with a career-high 80.3. 

 

ILLINOIS-CHICAGO 

   The University of  Illinois-Chicago hosted 

Stanford and Arizona State at the UIC Pavil-

ion on Sunday afternoon. UIC scored 408.250 

points and placed second behind the Cardinal.  

    The Flames honored five seniors (Brett 

Valin, Jason Gaides, Kyle Christiansen, Mi-

chael Brackmann and Joshua Soto) in a cere-

mony following the meet. 

   The Flames started competition on floor 

exercise as Jacob Thurber and Jason Gaides 

tied with a score of 14.000. Gaides collected 

UIC's top-score on pommel horse recording a 

14.200. He also notched a team-best score of 

14.550 on rings and recorded a total all-

around score of 84.750, which was good for 

second place. 

   Brett Valin posted an all-around score of 

81.100. Valin notched UIC's top-score on 

high-bar (14.300).  Thurber collected a team-

best score of 14.500 on vault, which was good 

for fourth place. 

   Michael Brackmann led the teamon rings 

with a score of 13.100. Teammate Kyle Chris-

tiansen turned in a 13.900 on high-bar and 

claimed an eighth place finish. 

 

NAVY 

  Navy fell on the road at William & Mary on 

Sunday by a final score of 410.9 to 407.6.  

   Jonny Tang led a strong effort by the Mids 

in the floor exercise as he won the event with 

a score of 14.65. A 14.3 by Mitchell Larios 

and a 14.0 by Eric Viscardi gave Navy three 

of the top four results in the event. 

   Joshua Steves led a sweep of the top three 

spots on the rings with a score of 15.2. Vis-

cardi came in runner-up with a career-high 

result of 14.8. Goodell was the third as he 

scored a 14.15. 

   Thomas Goodell claimed a narrow 0.2-point 

victory on the parallel bars with a score of 

14.2  A pair of Mids, Tang and David Frick 

tied for third place with identical scores of 

13.8.  

   On the way to his all-around win, Tang fin-

ished a team-high second on the high bar at 

14.15. He rounded out his all-around competi-

tion with a grand total of 82.4.  

   Navy's top scorer on the vault was Mitchell 

Larios, who recorded a 14.6 to finish in third 

place, just 0.05 points shy of Nick Van Dyke's 

second place total.  

   In pommel horse action Connor Westrick 

was the top finisher for Navy with a sixth 

place score of 12.65.  

GLENN 

  TEN EYCK 

GAIDES 
ZIRNA 

  TANG 



  

THE ARNOLD CHALLENGE 
Hosted by: Ohio State University 

March 7, 2015 

TEAM SCORES 

1. Ohio State       436.25 

2. Ukrain        429.10 

3. Canada        416.35 

ALL AROUND 

1. Vitalii Arseniev, Ukrain   87.55 

2. Mykyta Yermak, Ukrain   85.65 

3. Rene Cournoyer, Canada   84.35 

4. Vladyslav Kryko, Ukrain   84.05 

 

FLOOR EXERCISE 

1. Meyer Williams, Ohio State  15.300  

2. Georgii Petrosian, Ukrain   15.050  

3. Andrew Teal, Ohio State   14.900  

4. Rene Cournoyer, Canada   14.700  

5. Aiden Marsden, Canada   14.650  

6. Vitalii Arseniev, Ukrain   14.450  

7. Yevgen Yudenkov, Ukrain  14.400  

8. Mykyta Yermak, Ukrain   14.350    

9. Jeremy Bartholmeusz, Canada 14.150 

9. Vladyslav Hryko, Ukrain   14.150 

 

POMMEL HORSE 
1.  Alex Nork, Ohio State   15.300  

2. Yevgen Yudenkov, Ukrain  14.950  

3.  Evan Cruz, Canada    14.600  

4. Vitalii Arseniev, Ukrain   14.500  

5.  Cody Teaney, Ohio State   14.400  

6. Vladyslav Hryko, Ukrain   14.350  

7. Logan Melander, Ohio State  14.050  

8. Scott Nabatta, Canada    13.950  

9. Andrii Sienichkin, Ukrain   13.800  

10. Justin Karstadt, Canada   13.700 

 

RINGS 
1. Drew Moling,  Ohio State  15.400  

2. Vitalii Arseniev, Ukrain   15.350  

3. Yevgen Yudenkov, Ukrain  15.300  

4. Alex Johnson,  Ohio State  14.850  

4. Ryan Lemezis, Ohio State   14.850  

4. Devy Dyson, Canada    14.850  

7. Cody Teaney,  Ohio State  14.600  

8. Rene Cournoyer, Canada   14.550  

9. Alexander Wilson, Ohio State 14.450  

9. Mathew Halickman, Canada  14.450 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VAULT 
1. Alexander Wilson, Ohio State  15.250  

2. Drew Moling,  Ohio State   15.200  

3. Jeremy Bartholomeusz, Canada  14.850  

4.  Andrew Teal, Ohio State    14.800  

5. Meyer Williams, Ohio State   14.700  

6. Vitalii Arseniev, Ukrain    14.650  

7. Mathew Halickman, Canada   14.600  

8. Mykyta Yermak, Ukrain    14.350  

9. Aiden Marsden, Canada    14.300  

10. Georgii Petrosian, Ukrain   14.150 

 
PARALLEL BARS 

1. Mykyta Yermak, Ukrain    15.350  

2. Drew Moling, Ohio State    15.150  

3. Georgii Petrosian, Ukrain    15.000  

4. Alex Johnson, Ohio State    14.600  

4. Vitalii Arseniev, Ukrain    14.600  

6. Vladyslav Hryko, Ukrain    14.450  

7. Alex Nork, Ohio State     14.400  

8. Andrew Rickly, Ohio State   14.350  

9. Alexander Wilson, Ohio State  14.200  

10. Yevgen Yudenkov, Ukrain   14.050  

11. Scott Nabatta, Canada    13.950 

 

HORIZONTAL BAR 

1. Drew Moling,  Ohio State   15.450  

2. Alex Johnson,  Ohio State   15.200  

3. Alex Nork,  Ohio State    14.950  

3. Justin Karstadt, Canada    14.950  

5. Rene Cournoyer, Canada    14.800  

5. Georgii Petrosian, Ukrain    14.800  

7. Donald Yeager, Ohio State   14.500  

8. Vladyslav Hryko, Ukrain    14.050  

9. Vitalii Arseniev, Ukrain    14.000  

10. Mykyta Yermak, Ukrain    13.950 

 

MOLING 


